Abstract. This study describes a two-months ::::: paper :::::::: describes : a :::::::::: two-month dataset of ground-based triple-frequency (X, Ka, 
between the three zenith-pointing radars operated during TRIPEx.
The JOYCE-CF platform with all auxiliary instruments is located on the roof of a 17 m tall building. The mobile X-Band : X :::: Band : radar was placed on the ground as close as possible to the other two radars.
during ::::: During : the campaign, the KiXPol polarimetric variables available from its STAR-mode operation do not contain relevant information about the hydrometeors and are thus not included in the dataset. Using :: X ::::: Band ::: was ::: set :: to : a pulse duration of 0.3 µs, we set the radial resolution down to ; :: a ::::: slight :::::::::::: oversampling ::: was ::::::: applied :: to ::::::: achieve : a ::::: radial ::::::::: resolution :: of : 30 m which is close to : in ::::: order :: to ::::: match : the resolution of the other radars :: as ::::: close :: as ::::::: possible (see Table 1 ). Since KiXPol ::: The :: X ::::: Band ::::: radar is designed for operational observations of precipitation via volume scans (series of azimuth scans at several fixed elevation 5 angles)the . ::::::: KiXPol :::: was ::::::: operated :: at ::::::: JOYCE :: in :::: this ::::: mode :::::: during ::: the :::::: HOPE :::::::: campaign ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (Xie et al., 2016; Macke et al., 2017) .
:::
The : standard software requires to rotate the antenna in azimuth in order to record data. Hence, we constantly rotated the antenna at zenith elevation with a slow rotation speed (2 • s −1 ) in order to enhance the sensitivity due to :: by :: a longer time averaging. After each complete rotation, a gap of a few seconds interrupts the measurement :: the ::::: radar ::::: stops ::: the :::::::::::: measurements ratio LDRcan be derived. :::: This :::::: allows :: to :::::: derive :::: LDR, which is used e.g. :: by ::: the :::::: Metek ::::::::: processing ::::::: software : to filter out signals from insects and to detect the melting layerby the Metek processing software. From the measured Doppler spectra, standard radar moments such as effective reflectivity factor Ze, mean Doppler velocity MDV :::::: (MDV) and Doppler spectral width SW :::::::::::::::::: , and its zenith observations are used as input for generating CloudNet products 5 (Illingworth et al., 2007) . As the main ::: The ::::: radar ::: was :::::::: vertically :::::::: pointing :::: most :: of ::: the ::::: time ::::::: because ::: the ::::: major : scientific focus during TRIPEx was to collect combined triple-frequency observations, JOYRAD-35 was vertically pointing most of the time.
Every 30 minutesit performed , : a sequence of Range Height Display (RHI) scans at different azimuth directions (duration ≈ 4 minutes) :::: was :::::::: performed : in order to capture a snapshot of the spatial cloud field : , and also to derive :: the ::::: radial :::::::::: component :: of ::: the horizontal wind inside the cloud. As the ::: The : scanning data has not been processed yet, the current dataset ; ::::: thus, ::: the :::::: dataset in : October 2015; a detailed description of the radar performance, hardware, signal processing, and calibration can be found in Küchler et al. (2017) . As summarized in Table 1 , JOYRAD-94 :::
The :: W ::::: Band ::::: radar : has a similar beam-widthas well grid. At this stage, the data can be still considered raw; further processing steps that are either dependent on electromagnetic ::::
radar : frequency or atmospheric conditions are applied to the Level 2 dataset. These processing steps include the exclusion Figure 2 . Flowchart of the TRIPEx data processing. The upper part describes the steps applied for the ::::::: producing : data Level 1 and the bottom part describes the steps applied for the :::: those :::::::: producing data Level 2 product which is the product used in this study. :: 2.
3.1 Spatio-temporal re-gridding and offset correction
As shown in for radar offsets and re-gridded the data onto a common time-height grid. In the following steps, we calibrate the three radars relatively to each other and estimate the quality based on the applied corrections. Our relative calibration approach follows the previous triple-frequency study by 20 Kneifel et al. (2015) to be lower because of the periodic antenna tilts during RHI scans.
In order to evaluate the quality of the JOYRAD-35 calibration, we compared the reflectivities measured at 500 -600 m with those derived from drop size distributions :::::::::: PARSIVEL :::::: optical :::::::::: disdrometer :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (Löffler-Mang and Joss, 2000) Following the methodologies applied by Kneifel et al. (2015) and Hogan et al. (2000) , we assume that ::: The : small ice particles in the upper parts of the cloud ::::: clouds are mostly Rayleigh scatterers ; thus ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (Kneifel et al., 2015; Hogan et al., 2000) thus, their reflectivities should not be frequency dependent (Matrosov, 1993 pairs below 300 as unreliable. The two criteria for the offset quality are stored separately as error quality flags (see Table 4 ).
:: The :::: lack ::: of :::::::::: information ::::: about ::::::: vertical ::::::::::: hydrometeor :::::::::: distribution ::::::: prevents ::::::: reliable :::::::::: reflectivity ::::::::: corrections ::: by :::::::::: differential visual ::::::::: impression ::: of :::: these ::::::: effects, the filtering steps are applied cumulatively. In panels A-C :::::::::: sequentially ::: and :::::::::::: cumulatively. Figure   4 ) reveal a stratiform cloud passing over the site from 01:00 to 17:00 UTC followed by a series of low-level, their : mean volume diameterof the particle size distribution D 0 (see Kneifel et al. (2015) for more detail).
This :::::::::::::::::: (Kneifel et al., 2015) . :::: This :::: plot : allows to discriminate between the two snow processes: rimed particles follow the flat Figure 4 show the results after removing these data :::: those :::::: points (bits 14 and 15 in the quality flag, see Despite the data filtering described in the previous paragraph, the scatter around the main signature is still large. Panels A and B : a :::: and : b : in Figure 5 show the time-height plots after removing observations flagged with the DWR 2-minute temporal variance flag (bit 13 in the quality flag, see Table 4 ). This filtering step removes most of the outliers from the aggregation Figure 5 ). The averaged reflectivities, ::::::::: calculated in ::: this ::::::::: procedure, are not included in the TRIPEx dataset because it would not be possible to retrieve the original datafrom the mean values. The last two quality flags (bits 7 and 6, see Table 4 ) mark the data acquired during rainfall periods via :::::::: according Figure 5 . Same as Figure 4 , but here the effects of cumulative data filtering subject to different quality flags and averaging is illustrated.
Panels A-C :: a-c display the effect of filtering based on the DWR variance in time, which removes areas potentially affected by bad :::: poor radar volume matching. The effect of an additional temporal averaging over 3 minutes is shown in Panels E-F :: e-f. The effect of the removal of time periods with rain as identified by CloudNet or large liquid water pathes :::: paths : measured by the nearby microwave radiometer are displayed in Panels G-I ::: g-i. Figure 5 ), but the aggregation signature clearly remains visible (panel I in Figure 5 ).
Radar sensitivity

5
The distribution of reflectivity values measured by the three radars during the entire campaign filtered with the error flags (bits 13, 14 and 15 in Table 4 ) and stratified by height above the site, is shown in Figure 8 . As already mentioned, JOYRAD-35 and JOYRAD-94 show higher sensitivities compared to KiXPol up to high altitudes. JOYRAD-35 (Panel B in Figure 6 ) exhibits the largest dynamic range compared to JOYRAD-94 and KiXPol (Panels A and B in Figure 6 ). The step-wise shape of the lowest altitude reflectivities from JOYRAD-94 is caused by different chirp settings (Table 2) . A polynomial fit to the minimum (Table 6 ). The slower decrease (smaller exponent)for JOYRAD-94 results from the altitude-dependent sensitivity associated with the different chirp settings.
The melting layer was mostly observed at altitudes between 1 and 2 km which caused the kinks in the reflectivity distributions 15 and their extremes in the KiXPol reflectivites. Although the KiXPol sensitivity did not allow to monitor the ice clouds above 7 km with reflectivities below -10 dBz, dual-wavelength studies of these clouds are still possible with the JOYRAD-94
and JOYRAD-35 included in the Level 2 data. Ice aggregation and riming processes however, which are the most relevant for triple-frequency studies, usually occur at lower levels and larger reflectivities where all three radars provide sufficient sensitivity :::::::: preserves ::: the :::: main :::::::::: aggregation :::::::: signature :::::::::: surprisingly :::: well ::::: (Panel :: i :: in ::::: Figure : : 5).
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Histograms of reflectivities from the entire TRIPEx campaign Level 2 data for each radar. The red curve is the profile of the minimum retrieved reflectivity (Eq. 2). Panels A, B and C show the histograms for KiXPol, JOYRAD-35 and JOYRAD-94, respectively; all error flags (see Tab. 4) were applied to filter the data.
Coefficients a and b for the sensitivity fit ( Eq. 2) obtained for KiXPol, JOYRAD-35 and JOYRAD-94. The coefficients were calculated using the Level 2 dataset applying error flags (see Table 4 
Limitations of the current dataset
Despite the processing steps to filter errors in the TRIPEx dataset :::::: filtering ::::: steps discussed in Section 3.5 : , some limitations remain, which we discuss in this section in more detail. We identified : . One of the biggest challenges for multi-frequency observations is the match of radar volumes, which is negatively affected e.g. by horizontal instrument displacement, different radar beam widths and antenna pointing, and different range gates and 10 temporal averaging. It is not trivial to accurately quantify these uncertainties, and their impact on multi-frequency studies also depends on the study target. For example, when analyzing cloud or precipitation structures with large vertical gradients (e.g., the melting layer) or high temporal variability, the volume mismatch effects will be larger than in studies of the usually more homogeneous ice clouds. In section 4.1 we provided some examples ( Figure 5 ) on the application of error/quality flags and temporal averaging to mitigate these effects. (Matrosov, 2011; Kneifel et al., 2016) . Large particles, which usually also have larger ::::: greater : terminal ve- values : reach up to 10 dB and 8 dB, respectively. Although the ::: their : data are rather noisy due to volume mismatch and attenu-10 ation effects, these were ::: they ::::: were ::: the : first observations which confirmed triple-frequency signatures which were so far only predicted by complex aggregate scattering models (Kneifel et al., 2011a) . The first triple-frequency signatures from groundbased radars (C : S, Ka, W band :::: Band) were presented by Stein et al. (2015) :::::::::::::: Stein et al. (2015) for two case studies. Similar to ::::::::
signatures :::: and ::::::::: signatures :: of :::::: riming :::: and ::::::: melting ::::: snow ::::::: particles. The extension of the filtering to the warning flags would remove all melting layer cases :::: and/or observations with larger amounts of super-cooled liquid water, which portray particularly interesting signatures of partially melted or rimed particles.
Temperature dependence of triple-frequency signatures
The large data set ::::::: relatively ::::: large :::::: dataset allows us to stratify the occurrence probaility ::::::::: probability : of DWR KaW (Panel A : a in 5 Figure 9 ) and DWR XKa (Panel B : b in Figure 9 ) according to air temperature, which results in four main regimes. temperature :::: range ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (Kobayashi, 1957; Pruppacher and Klett, 1997 dB which could be produced by a persistent aggregationformation :::::::: persistent :::::::::: aggregation. producing a slightly increase of DWR KaW up to 7 . In Panel B, the data from the second regime (-15 to -7.5 ) are from the region where larger aggregates are likely generated in the dendritic growth layer. Similar to e. g. Stein et al. (2015) , we find the typical bending or hook signature saturating at about a DWR (Kobayashi, 1957; Yamashtta et al., 1985; Takahashi, 2014 and humidity, and on the density and size of the particles themselves (Matsuo and Sasyo, 1981; Rasmussen and Pruppacher, 1982) . A sagging of the melting layer has been repeatedly observed with the scanning polarimetric X-band : X ::::: Band radar in Bonn (BoXPol, : also part of JOYCE-CF) in case of ::: for dominant riming processes (Xie et al., 2016; Trömel et al., 2018 (Mosimann, 1995) . MDVs above 1.5 ms −1 can be used as a simple indicator of rimed particles as long as vertical air motions are small (e.g. Mosimann (1995) Figure 12 ::::: ( Figure : ::: 12). Interestingly, we find one mode which appears to be very similar to a line with low slope ::::: sloped :::: line found for rimed particles in Kneifel et al. (2015) :::::::::::::::: Kneifel et al. (2015) , which coincides with large MDVs up to 2.4 ms −1 and DWR KaW up to 10 dB. However, the correlation between enhanced DWR KaW and MDV is less clear than in the case shown in Kneifel et al. (2015) :::::::::::::::: Kneifel et al. (2015) . A more detailed investigation showed that TRIPEx contains only two short riming periods of a few minutes duration, while the period analyzed by Kneifel et al. (2015) particles and strong riming, but detailed sensitivity studies which clearly characterize these dependencies are still missing. Another mode in Figure 12 with larger DWR XKa of about 3 dB suggest mean particles ::::::: suggests ::::: mean :::::: particle : sizes exceeding 8 mm according to Kneifel et al. (2015) :::::::::::::::: Kneifel et al. (2015) . We speculate , that this mode might be related to only slightly rimed aggregates. A larger number of riming events is required to better investigate the sensitivities of MDV and triple-frequency signatures to various degrees of riming, which also would be a very valuable basis to constrain theoretical particle models as 10 e.g. developed by Leinonen and Szyrmer (2015) A particularly interesting signature shown in Figure 11 and LDR values around -15 dB to larger MDV and coinciding ::::::::: coinciding :::: with : rising LDR as expected for melted snow.
Interestingly, the very large DWR XKa show mostly MDV and LDR values associated to :::: with : unmelted snowflakes. Once the MDV and LDR indicate ::: the onset of melting, the DWR, especially the :::::: DWRs, :::::::: especially : DWR XKa , rapidly decrease. As the DWR XKa is strongly related to the mean particle size, the results indicate that the largest snowflake sizes occur before the melting starts. Once the snowflakes are completely melted, the DWR KaW will be still enhanced due to non-Rayleigh scattering 5 of the raindrops but the ::: Mie ::::::::: scattering :: by ::: the ::::::::: raindrops ::::: while DWR XKa will be ::::: remain : close to 0 dB (Tridon et al., 2017) .
However, our corrections for attenuation within the melting layer are certainly incomplete, thus we leave a deeper analysis of that feature to future studies. in the triple-frequency space) reported for riming case studies in Kneifel et al. (2015) . The statistical analysis of riming is more challenging as compared to aggregation. Riming is often connected to larger amounts of super-cooled liquid water, larger vertical air motions, and turbulence, which deteriorate the signal due to liquid water attenuation and enhance effects of imperfect radar volume matching. Riming could be further investigated with this dataset when concentrating on specific caseswhere :: by ::::::: focusing :: on :::::: single ::::: cases, ::: for ::::: which :: it :: is ::::::: possible :: to ::::: apply specific corrections and filteringcan be applied.
The synergy with nearby polarimetric weather radar observations will be investigated in future studies by including the vertical polarimetric profiles matching the JOYCE-CF site based on Quasi-Vertical Profiles (QVPs) (e.g. Trömel et al. (2014) ; Ryzhkov et al. (20 : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (Trömel et al., 2014; Ryzhkov et al., 2016) or Columnar Vertical Profiles (CVPs) (Murphy et al., 2017; Trömel et al., 2018) .
Also a data release including the W and Ka Band Radar Doppler spectra is planned.
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Data availability
The TRIPEx Level 2 data are available for download at the ZENODO platform (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1341389).
Quicklooks of the TRIPEx dataset are freely accessible via a data quicklook browser (http://gop.meteo.uni-koeln.de/~Hatpro/ dataBrowser/dataBrowser1.html?site=TRIPEX&date=2015-11-20&UpperLeft=3radar_Ze). The raw and Level 1 data and K dp can be requested from the corresponding author. and 01LK1502E.
